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Details of Visit:

Author: Oral Lover47
Location 2: Edinburgh
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 29 Sep 2008 6.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Linzi Dawn
Website: http://linzidawn-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07517935017

The Premises:

Met Linzi for the first time when she was on tour in Edinburgh. She was staying in a very upmarket
hotel in the centre of Edinburgh. Her directions to the hotel itself were very good as i was travelling
through from Glasgow. There was also plenty of nearby street parking close to the hotel. Hotel
entrance and lift were well situated away from the reception area and I felt very safe and relaxed
while i waited inside the hotel entrance prior to meeting Linzi. Shortly after arriving at the hotel, she
came down in the lift to meet me as access to lift was by security swipe card only.

The Lady:

Linzi is in her early thirties and is 5'7" tall. She has gorgeous long dark hair and has a very shapely
body and is extremely well endowed up top. She has a body that was designed to give a man 100%
pure sexual pleasure. She also has a wicked smile and I knew when i met her in the lift that this
lady was going to take me on a rollercoaster trip to heaven!

The Story:

Linzi began the proceedings by slowly teasing me. She slowly undressed revealing her lovely pink
sexy lacy underwear. She then helped me get undressed and then proceeded to give me slow
sensual owo in front of a mirror - her eyes constantly fixed on my face with her wicked smile. Then it
was my turn to give Linzi some oral pleasre while she lay on the bed. Linzi then offered to give me
some more oral and this time she started to spit on my old man while i lay on my back in ecstacy!
After a couple of minutes, it was on with the parachute and Linzi rode me cowgirl and eventually
finished me off with some delightful handwork. Linzi offered me a shower before I left which i
accepted. I actually overran my allotted time but Linzi was quite happy and did not clockwatch at
anytime. Linzi told me that she really enjoys her work and this really showed in the room as she was
an absolute star and was determined to make sure that i enjoyed the whole experience from start to
finish. She really offers a true girlfriend experience. Linzi made such an impression on me that i am
planning on travelling down to see her in Milton Keynes at House of Devine in the near future -
finances permitting. Linzi, thank you for such a lovely time my dear and for wearing the pink outfit I
requested. Treat her well guys, she is a gem of a girl!
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